
The Weather.
Fair Monday, brisk westerly wind. W. H.

Hamraon, forecast official.

GREEN AND ZEIGLER.
The Pugilists WillSign Articles

To-Day to Fig;ht in
November.

To Meet at Catch Weights Before the
Club Offering the Largest

Purse.

Yesterday afternoon Owen Zeigler, Hugh
nedy, bis trainer, Georee Green and a

friend met in the Baldwin Hotel todiscuss
another meeting in the roped arena be-
tween the welter-weights.

Both Green and Zeigler expressed a de-
sire to fight again. Itwas agreed between
ihem to sign articles to-day. The articles
willstipulate that the men shall meet at
catch weights, the battle to take place
sometime in November cefore the club of-
fering the largest purse. A small portion

of the purse will go to the loser to defray
his training expenses.
It is understood that both the Occi-

dental and National clubs would like to
handle the fight.
• . Zeigler ana Green fought ten rounds in
this city under the auspics ofthe Olympic
Club on May 1, 1396. Green was declared
tbe winner. Tne battle was at catch
weights. Green was much tbe heavier.
Near the conclusion of the bout Zeigler
w?s righting strong, and when it was
ended jumped from the elevated ring and
rushed to his dressing-room. The men
fought for a $1500 purpose, $1200 to the
Winner and $3uo to ihe loser.

On May 28 of the same year Zeicler won
from Dal Hawkins in eight rounds in this
city.

Zeigler is now much heavier than when
he met Green, although he is the lighter
man, there being eight or ten pounds dif- I
ference in their weight. Zeigler is confi-
dent that, notwithstanding the discrep-
ancy in weight, he can whipGreen.

WITH THE PLAYERS.
What Will Be Offered to the Patrons

of the Several City Theaters
This Evening.

V Laughter willhave lullsway at the Baldwin
Theater this evening, wben tne original
Smyth <fe Rice Comedy Company will present
i.Souchet's extraordinary success. "My
Friend From India." The cast wilt includeamong others Frederick Bond, May Yokes and• I'den R>_:r.ier. The comedy willbe produced

V With all the original scenery and effects.

I?ret Harte's drama, "Sue," willbe produced
.'•,* irr ti^e first time Ib this city at the Columbia

fneater this evening by the Frawley Coo*
j&ny. It is a story of Western life tnat was
produced a year ago atHoyi'g Theater in New
Yorkana proved a great success.

To-night there will be a revival at the Al-
cazar Theater of that admirable comedy,
••French Flats." Itis to be presented with a

Acts-, of twenty, each one having a speaking
\u25bcpart. The play is one that is noted for its

aialdgue and amusing situations.

The new leading man at the Grand Opera
House, W. H.Fascoe, will appear to-night in
the title role of the famous romantic drama,. "MonteCristo." He willhave a strong sup-
port and the piece willbe presented withfine.mechanical and scenic effects.

. Tonight willbe the first night of the last
week of the grand opera season at the Tivoli
Opera-house, and the composition to be pre-
sented will be Verdi's ••Rlgoletto," in which. William Mertens will take the part of thejester and Mile. Casaia that of Gilda.

The Adelphi trio,discovered by Gustav Wal-
ter, while on his visit to Europe recently, will

:• 'make their first appearance in America at the
*..--. Orpheum to-night. They are said to be very
.'• clever artists. There will also be others to
.*. make up a. fine programme of specialties.

Y." There, will be an added attraction at the
.Chutes and free theater to-night. Adgie and
'.-. her lions will, after an absence of several
.veeks, appear again. There will in addition• be introduced anumber of specialty perform-

-.*: e.rs. ..'"•'.*
• . • There is to be a night of music at theOberon !

is evening by the Vienna Orchestra, led by
. .Herr Ferdinand Start The programme that• has been prepared is made up of some of the
.Yriolcest selections of the world's best-knownJ*.Cf21posers.

Handball Game*-.
-..The handbail courts were crowded yes- •

. fe'rday and several well-contested games
were witnesced. At the San Francisco !

..' court the attraction was a game in which
the two boy players, E. Toy and J. White, !'played against J. Lawless and A.Hamp- j"• ton, the old-timers. The boys were in fine j-
form' and won the final by one ace.Followme were the games played in the j

Icourts:
San Francisco— J. Donavaa and DJ. Shee- !han defeated J. R.Bookman and L. Waterman, I21-16. 18-2J. 21-20; N.Berg defeated iL.

w'"_,21-17. 15-21,_,1_; J* Cowling and,M. Basch defeated A. Mclnerney and I) Mc-
Carthy. 21-15. 14-21. 21-18; T. Sullivan.. and. R. Snay defeated K. Bnieldi and I
Sharkey, 21-13. 15-21, 21-18; E. Cnrieyaad \\, Stansbury defeated M. Edward* andM. Maguire. 21—14, 15—21. 21— _*?•
M. Mangaa and A. Pennover defeated (}'
Hutchinson and P. Kelly,"21—15, 16—"l'21—20; D.Rodgers and L. Corraine defeased.. M.McNeil,and G. McDonald. 21—13, 14—21 |
21—IS; J. Nelson and ML Basch defeated"":'

'
Joyce and E. Curley,21— 12, 14—21, 21—18**

'
E. Foy and J. White defeated J. Lawless and
A. Hampton, 21—15. 17—21. 21—20.

Occidental— B. Clements defeated M. Mul- I-any, 15-9. 10—15. 15—13; W. Stewart de-
bated B. Clements, 15—9. 10—15, 15—14* W

'
.Hasaell defeated W. Collins, 21—18. 17—21* j

21—20; P. Hutchinson defeated J. McOinnes'15—9,10—15, P.Kelly and P. Hutch-inson.defeated J. McOinnes and P. Fender-cast i21—18, 19-21, 21—10; P. Hutchison aud ;
J. Pehfiergast defeated J. McGinnes aud P.

• Keily;15—9. 10—15,15—5. YY

TRYING TO WIN
THEM BACK NOW

Futile Efforts of the Yel-
low Journal to Cripple

League Teams.

Inducements Offered the Cap-
tains of Reliance and Gilt

Edge Teams.

Captain Lange of the Oakland Ag-
gregation Administers a Sting-

ing Kebuke.

The great success in the initial game of
the California State League yesterday
afternoon at Eighth and Harrison streets
was the talk in baseball circles last night.
The large attendance showed that the
public was with the players who have
insisted on a proper division of the gate
receipts. .

There is great dissatisfaction existing in
the ranks of the players of the clubs com-
posing the yellow journal's tournament,
and if the clubs do not go over in a body
to the league, many of the best players
willleave. Iberg and Peters, comprising
the battery for the California Markets, will
shortly don a Stockton uniform. Their
desertion of the California Markets will
greatly cripple that dub, if not entirely
disorganize it. .-"V"

Santa Cruz may become a member of
the new association. The players are
anxious to go in, but the management
thinks itinadvisable, the season being so
late. Fred S wanton, the veteran mana-
ger of that town, favors the new associa-
tion.

Captain Devereaux of the team was
asked about the matter last night. "I
cannot tell what we shall do," said he. "I
am the captain of the nine and it would
hardly be proper for me to discuss the
matter. A number of players feel very
sore over the manner in which the club
has been treated. We have not been al-
lowed to sign players, while the" other
clubs have. Next season we shall be in
the California State League."

Since the inception ot the new league
the yellow journal has attempted to
weaken the clubs composing it by making
overtures to the players. It has ap-
proached the captains of GiltEdge andReliance and offered them positions in
tournament clubs.

On September 30 F. W. Lange Jr., cap-
tain of the Reliance, received the following
note:

Sax Francisco. Sept. 30, 1597.
Lange: Are you open to a proposition toplay

with santa Cruz balanced tournament games? '\u25a0
Ifso wtitemeac once, care of McNeill cen-
tral Park. p. \\*.Ely.

Mr. Lange's answer to this letter, which
'

appears inThe Call, explains his position. !The yellow journal favored the expul- j

, San Francisco, Oct. 3, 1897.
» Mr. F. IV. Ely—DEAR SIR: I take pleasure in noting content
\ of your letter, and as 1 do not know you personally, hopi that your otfe> is one of sincerity. 1 am sorry to say that Iwould not play with an', team in this Examiner tournament, even if they were to give me th; entire gate receipts. Iam a man of honor, and Itnink the people wh<, are conducting the yellow journal tournament are of a bunco kind.

'

; would rather play in a sand lot for the rest of the season than to tap
, part in any game under the management of McNeill and the Examine
\ representatives.. V J" The Reliance and GiltEdge teams were thrown out of the tourna; ment lor no other reason than spite, as they made a stand for 20 per cent
J F. W. LANGE JR.,
\ Captain Reliance Baseball Team.

sion of Reliance and Gilt Edge from the
tournament, yet now they are after the ex-
pelled players.

ADOLPH SAMUELS LAIDTO EEST.
Ceremonies Over His Ilemaina at Me-

mortal Hall.
Yesterday the last sad rights were per-

formed over the remains ol the late
Adolph Samuels. The funeral services
were performed at Memorial Hall, in the
Odd fellows' building, under the joint
auspices of Germauia Lodge and Walhalla
Encampment ofthe Odd Fellow*-, of which
order the deceased was one of the oldest
and most honored members on the coast,
having held hi-rh officeinit. The chaplain
of the order, Mr. Emit Niemeier, paid
a high tribute to the virtues of the de-
ceased, and Rev. J. Nieto delivered an elo-
quent and touching funeral eulogy.

The funeral services were very impres-
sive. From Odd Fellows' Hall the funeral
cortege proceeded to tbe Hills of Eternity
Cemetery, where the remains were borne
to their last resting-place. The funeral
obsequies were largely attended.

The deceased was an old resident of this
city,having lived here ever since the early
sixties. He was a man of sterling worth
and of unquestioned probity of character.
He was a member of many fraternal or-
ders and was wellknown generally inthis
community. For years be was editor and
proprietor of the German daily news*
paper, the San Francisco Abend Post.

He leaves a widow and three children,
one of whom is Leon Samuels, a pronii-

nent young attorney of this city. He also
leaves a host of mourning friends.

HIS GRAVE THE SEA.
AYouthful Sailor Washed Over-

board From the German
Ship Melpomene.

The Tug Tearless Makes a Big Catch
of Bockcod— Alaskan Pishing-

Eoat Arrives.-

One by one the ultramarine waters of
the Pacific claim their human toil from
the men that go down to the sea in ships.
The German ship Melpomene, fiftydays
from Newcastle, N. B. \Y., reached here
yesterday and reported that on September
21 an ordinary seaman named Adolph
Keller was washed overboard from the
jibboom and drowned. The unfortunate
sailor was of German nativityand only Pi
years of age. The accident occurred in
latitude 34 north, longitude 125 39 west.

The trip of the Melpomene, fiftydays,
was remarkably fast time and came with-
in six days of the record. Her sister ship,
the Polymnia, made the trip recently in
fifty-four days. The Melpomene bronchi
2789 tons of coal, consigned to E. C. Evans
&Co.

One hundred Chinese returned from the
Alaskan lish canneries yesterday on the
bark Coryphine, thirtydays from Ugashik.
Some of them were landed by Tommy
Crowley in rowboats and the remainder
were brought to Powell-street wharf by
Tommy Haydon in the tug Lena L. The
bark brought down 30,000 cases of salmon
consigned to the Alaska Packing Com-
pany. > V

The British ship Latimer, from Ant-
werp, made a .good passage of days.
She carried a general cargo for W. R.
Grace &Co. Light winds and calms were
reported.

The tug Fearless, which went on a fish-
ingexcursion to iho Coriell banks Satur-
day night,docked at Mission wharf No. 2
yesterday aflernoon and the excursionists
came off loaded down with coJ and rock
cod. Captain Clem Randall, "the pride
of the iront," reported tbat a catch of
about three tons had been made. The
Saturday previous trie Fearless went out
and broke ti.e record for the season by
making a catch of four tons. She Will
make another excursion on October 16.
The tug Rescue also made a good cat-:h.

The British collier Wellington willprob-
ably come off the Merchants drvdoi*k to-
day. The Hawaiian bark Andrew Welch'
will take her place.

The Italian ship Cavaliera Ciampa
docked at Green-street wharf yesterday
and is now busily engaged In discharging
her cargo.

Talks on Socialism.
Three speakers addressed the Socialists last

night at the regular meeting of ]the American
branch at Washington HalL M. W. Wilkins
spcke of the steady growth of the. lnterna,
tional Socialist party inallcivilized countries.
Miss J. liouisioa Kayo the Socialist*' view of

the miners' strike, and paid tbat the shooting
ol strikers and government by injunction was
under the present industrial and social sys-
tem of society perfectly constitutional. i.
Beresford spoke of tn-? class struggle and the
necessity for recognizing its effect on the de-
velopment of society. The Socialists' view is
that the inevitable outcome of this struggle
willbe to change the present industrial sys-
tem in such a way as to 'make the shooting ot
unarmed strikers and government byinjunc-
tion things of the past and no longer constitu-
tional.

FOR MILITARY MEDALS.
Companies of the National Guard

Hold Their MonthlyContests.
The principal rifle-shooters at the Shell

Mound range yesterday were the military
marksmen of the National Guard, who
held their regular monthly contests for
company medals. The firstdivision of the
Naval Militia was unable to hold its
monthly shoot last month, so the scores
for both months were shot off yesterday.
The shooting was done with the military
rifles, ten shots, at 200yaras, Blunt target.
The scores mad*-- were a** follows:

first division. Naval militia—Lieutenant C.C. Dennis, 34.39; A. G. Qntnlan, 35.33; R.Schnalle. 30. 31; F. Burns. 36, 29; A.La-idon25, 30: W. Kearny, 32. 21; O. Wn zen, 32, 32*
K. Linihan. 20. 7; H.Harris, 44, 35; J.Heal-
-32. 29; G. Kearnev, 39, 30; F.Murphy.23.34;
W. tor. is". 32, 36: A. Schunhoff, 20, 21; JSeattle, 35, 37; A.Miller,11. 21;B. Flanders'
13,37; A.Sandy, 27, 15; J. Peter*, 24, 23: a
Smith, 36, 32; Henry Peterson, 34. 31. •

Company D—Lieutenant C. c. White 40
Corporal W. T. Beck 32, J. O.Naples 33, Ser-
geant L.U.Anthes 26, Sergeant G. W. Swan25, Sergeant W. E. Meadows 36, G. C. Darling25, J. H. Bender 38, R. Downie 6, J. P. pfaff
27, J. <;. Seagrave 40, Captain T.J. McCreagh
42, W. J. Rou!>sel 29, O. Landncci 36, J. D.
Brown 12, J. J. Toraeri 30. U. D. Pohlmann38, S. J. Marston 20. C. E. Kelly10.

Company B (City Gnard)—C. Perry 45, W.Krug4l, 1. Woods 33. J. R. Wear 39 H. DJones 21. ('. C. Cordell 39. W. L. Overstreet28, J. P. Gnffney 27. C. Liudecker 36, G. Sulli-
van 41, W. Troll34, H. French 46, A. E. Aph-
thorpe 42, H. B. Sullivan 39, L.Townsend 31.E. W. Jensen 34, E. B.Peppm39 X Fitzgerald33, H. B. Taylor 37, W. Hayes 37, M. Cresalin21, L.B. Wood 33.

Independent Rifles— Corporal J. Minder-mann 12. J. A. Suing 23, W. Lindeckor 39, G.
Mitchel 37, T.Finley 19. Dr.>. T. Bond 31, F.
Hau 42, Sergeant c. Schnei4er 21, C. Gilber-
son 9. C Hilsz 25, Lieuten J. A. Stande Jr.23, C. Schulz 24, Sergeant C. Kornbeek 41.Corporal W. Tin_eti 18.

Company A—Brine* 41, C. L. Bell 37, R.Wes; 30. Patrey 34, G.F. Laeg ford 36. J. ADePoy 38, Captain Foul ter 44. S. C. B. King
33, J. Cron 36, W. Henning 18, Bullock 38, J.
Herman 25.

There was an interesting little matchbetween two of the old members ofCompany B, and the stake was a dinner.
Corporal L.B. Townsend and Sergeant H.
B. Sullivan made a strong pull to excel
each other in a tnirtv-shot match, and
the latter won by eight 'points, as shown
by the following three, ten-shot totals:
Sullivan 41, 38—118; Townsend 33,36.
40—110. •

CHEVRA GEMILUS HASODIM
Many Members Joined the Jewish Be-

nevolent Society Yester-
day.

A mass-meeting of the Jewish residents
of this city was held in the Temple of the
Nevah Zedek yesterday afternoon, at
which a great many Jewish people were
present.' The meeting was called by the
officers of the ChevraGemilus Hasodim, a
Hebrew benevolent society, which was
organized hare last* June and was for the
purpose of acquainting the Jewish people
with the objects of the society and to se-
cure members for the same. These ob-
jects were stated to be to loan sums ofmoney to worthy Israelites, who would
be allowed to pay the money back in in-
stallments, without interest. The bor-
rower would be required to have some
friend go security for.the loan.

Forty new members signed the roll,
which brings tha uieuibersuip up to the
100 mark. ;, -;

A BULLET FOR
HIS OWN GIRL

Louis Kieve Fires Two
Shots Into His Daugh-

ter's Face.
.

Would Bather Kill Her Than
to See Her Travel the

Pace That Kills.

A Bitter Quarrel Over an Emporinm
Florist Precedes the Assault

to Murder.

Louis Kieve, a commercial traveler, for-
merly a resident of Antioch, shot bis
daughter Bessie twice at their rooms, 133
Fourth street, at 9:30 o'clock last night.

The cause of the shooting, according to
the father, was the girl's disobedience of
parental advice regarding the company
she should keep. As a result of alleged
shortcoming the father had bis child
brought to the Ci y Hall, where she was
taken before Captain Boben, who advised
her to change her wav of living.

At this time she was often seen with
one Harry Soramerfield, to whom she was
probabiv engaged. Sommerfield recently
left the city lor Texas. The girl's father
did not object to her marrying Sommer*
field, but he did object to her keeping
company with a florist whose stand is in
the Emporium.
itwas the girl's association with the

florist that led to the trouble last night
She declined to be lectured by her father,
asserting that she was 19 years of age and
competent to think for herself.

This led to further words, whereupon
she seized some sample bottles, which her
father had in his room, and threw them
at bis head. This angered him, and on
the impulse, he opened a drawer, took out
a pistol and fired two shots at her. Both
took effect in her face. One entered at the
corner of the month, on the left side, and
ranged upward and backward, lodging
under the left ear. It was extracted by
Dr. Thompson. The bullet struck the
jawbone end broke it,becoming as flat as
a coin on the side of the contact.

The other bullet entered on the left side
of the head, back of the eve, and made a
curved line around the skull, passing ou t
at the back of the head. Neither of the
shots is considered fatal.

Officers J. J. McEntee and James Cock
responded to the noise of the shooting,
and arrested Kieve. On his arrival at the
Central station he was very much ex-
cited, and stated that his daughter was
the oldest of livechildren. Their mother
died a year ago inAntioch, after which
be removed to this city with his family.

The excited father said his girl's down-
fall was dec to bad company, and that he
was beside himself when he shot her.
If Miss Kievfc's recent life ha*- been

what it is asserted by her father to have
been she has certainly changed materially
within the last few months. As late as
last February the young lady was the
leader of the Beth Jacob choir of Oak-land, and she was considered by Rabbi
Lincker of that congregation one of the
lights of his flock. Previous to her resi-
dence in Oakland the Kieves resided in
San Jose, where Bessie attended the High
School and was universally esteemed.

The trouble between Bessie and her
father dates back to their residence in San
Jose.

Last October Mrs. Kieve died at that
plice, and Bessie, though yet under 18,
was the logical head of tne household
while her father was away on his business
trips. Returning from one of these com-
mercial jourjeys. Kieve claimed that his
daughter had sold the furniture of tbe
house and refused to make proper returns
of the proceeds.

A family quarrel ensued, but the daugh-
ter stood firm, and Father Kline nursed
his wrath. Soon after this the family,
consisting of Bessie .and three younger
brothers, moved to Oakland. The girl
tended to the household during ncr
father's absence, and with precocious
thrift turned her musical talents to avail,
and was soon prominent in certain Jew-
ish circles.

The tronbles in the Kieve Lonsehoid
were first publicly aired last February. A
month previous to this Bessie had become
of age and, her father being away ou one
of his business trips at the time, she ap-plied for and secured the . guardianship ofthe younge-t toy, Harold Maurice, aged 4
years, slating to the court that tbe father
had abandoned him.

When Kieve returned be applied to the
court for a citation, which was duly
made, but Sheriff White had a pretty-
chase before he located the child with itsgrandmother, at 2427 Dwi.-ht way. Berke-
ley. The father obtained possession of
the child, and 'the breach which his
daughter** action had caused was never
healed. The sad climax of the family
troubles occurred last night. Those who
know the unfortunate victim of parental
wrath are loath to believe that the fault ia
all on the -art of the little woman upon
whom motherly cares were thrust too
soon. --\u25a0\u25a0*• -*

MISS BESSIE KIEVE,Whosz Father Expressed His Dissatisfaction
With Her Action by Shooting Her.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets*. Drag-
glets refund the money 11itfalla to cure, -oc.*

MARRIAGE AND
ITS ENEMIES

;\u25a0
*.

A Vigorous Sermon on the
Sins ofModern Wedded

i.; Life.

Society Women Roundly Scored
for Making Fashion Supreme

Over Family.

fiev. William H. Moreland Speaks in
Strong Denunciation of the Avoid-

ance of Maternity.
'

The Rev. William 11. Moreland preached
a strong sermon at St. Luke's yesterday
morning on the subject of "Christian
Marriage as Man Mars it."* On a previous
Sunday he had preached on "Christian
Marriage as God Made It."

The rector saya he has no desire to be a
preacher of sensational sermons, but as he
well knew that the evils he denounced
are prevalent he feltthat some one should
speak out boldly in condemnation of
them.

He took his text from Epbesians, v:23-
--24: "Husbands, love your wives; wives,
obey your husbands in the Lord, for the
husband is the head of the wife,even as
Christ is the head of the church." V-,

He declared tbat marriage was truly
understood only when viewed as a type of
the union between Christ and the church;
tbat itis a sacramental mystery, and that
divorce is not only a publicevil, but a
sacrilege, because itis man putting asun-
der what God bas joined together. He
denounced marriage for money as a sale
or bargain, and laid upon fortune-hunt-
ing mothers the blame for much of tbe
matrimonial miseries of their daughters.
He said the conventional novel pictures
love as an alchemist, changing dross into
gold and making unfitness fit, so that
scores of our youths and maidens are car-
ried away by romantic passion which they
mistake for love. This leads to mis-
matched couples, to willful, hasty mar-
riages and to bitter repentance.

He compared a good woman marrying
a man to reform him, to a dove trying to
reform a vulture. Love, he said, means
patience, self-sacrifice and good temper,
and would run out unless replenished,
which makes religion of supreme impor-
tance in the wedded life, for God is the
only perennial fount of love, and married
people who do not depend on God have
no certainty oflasting happiness or peace.
Mr. Moreland spoke in guarded but vig-
orous language of the violation of the
holy sacrament of marriage. He said in
part: "Only from strong sense of duty
can Ibring myself to speak ot this sub-
ject. -The rearing of a family is the chief
purpose of marriage. Maternity is the
greatest blessing that can come to a
woman. But marriage inAmerica to-day
does not mean a family. If it were not
for our foreign population ihe birth rate
would not equal the death rate, f:

"Motherhood is goingout of fashion. So-
ciety people cannot have children;' they
have to dance. Dinners must be given
and whist must be played though God be
defied and nature's laws defeated by
treachery. Someone must speak or it
seems as if the very stones would cry out
against this greatest of American sin!*, in
Europe this is called "tbe American sin."
Our American women are getting an infa-
mous reputation in this line. God does not
recognize the hair-splitting distinctions
by which women soothe and deaden their
consciences. Human life is a gift from
God, and a few hours or days or months
make no difference inbis sight.

"The penalty for murder is -death and
eternal death will surely be the punish-
ment of her who destroys human life and
of him who is accessory to the crimes.
Physicians say the guilty are not tbe
lower classes, but the women who dress
in the latest fashions and lead insociety.
No pretexts willavail toexcuse the crime.
There is but one name for it, and that an
awful one murder. Itis becoming a tact
that as soon as American families reach
wealth and power and are in a postion to
strengthen the nation they begin to decay
and perish. Some day there must be a
fearful reckoning."

The Better Hope,
by H. T. Shepard

At Olivet Congregational Church yes-
terday morning H. T. Shepard preached
from tbe text, Heb. vii:l3*l9. His subject
was "The Better Hope.'' .He said in
part:

HISTORICALLY all that is known of Mel-
chizeaek isfound in the fuurteenth^chap-
ter, of Genesis, but Hebrew, chapters 5-
7, Psalm 110 and Matthew, chapter 22.

verse 42 and the following,make plain the
fact that he was greater than Abraham and
was a type of Christ. He had no genealogy
and needed none. He had neither father nor
mother in the sense of priestly descent.

God sowed the seed of the new dispensation
inMelchizedek before Christ was understood
and longbeiore Jesus was horn.v*

Melchizedek was great, because he stood for
a principle. His following was, small. The
Levltical priesthood became the ruling order
in Israel's religious life, aud Melchizedek dis-
appeared for a thousand years,' bat he was
destined to come again with conquering
power inhis great antitype, Christ Jesus.

The finalfailure of the Levitical priesthood
illustrates the futility of false training in
religious legalism, aud the advent and
triumph of Jesus disclose the supremacy of
the better hope over a weak and unprofitable
system thai had outlived its usefulness.

When the old domes are worn out, itis folly
to place dependence upon the skill of their
maker and tne quality of their cloths.

Judaism failed to improve its privilege by
refusing to welcome Melchizedek, who came
to provide new garments for its wearing.

Christianity's best hope to-day lies inliving
inthe spiritof Melchizedek and in clothing
itself with evermnitiplying truths of divine
revelation and walking in the sunshine of
progress.

A Sermon for
l

Those Who Doubt.
Rev. Dr. Hemphill preached at Calvary.

Presbyterian Church last night 'on
"Credulous Incredulity," a sermon for
doubters. He said in part:

MY FIRST 'proposition is that Christ ac-tually lived iv this world,of ours andmr proof for this nightat least is cot
Matthew, Mark. Luke or John, bntJosepbu--, Pliny the Younger

'
and Tactions.My second proposition is that Christ was aman of peerless character and again Iseek

the testimony of those not accounted his best
friends, Rousseau, Goethe, Richter, Carlyle
and Renan. Thus a good character of Christ
is established. Now what has he to say of
himseli? What are his claims? Youacknowl-
edge thct Chr st was a good man, an honestman; but Christ claimed to be more than that*
he claims to be the Sou ofGod. Now, iiChrist
was not divine he was not an honest man ;he
was a crazy enthusiast aud a blasphemous
liar. There Is no getting the divine Christ
out of the eyes of the world. Unbelievers ad-vance theory after theory, „each trampling
down the other, but through itall the divine
Christ stands supremely divine. Christ is the
way to God. He is one innature with God; hewas one in nature with us. He understood God
wholly;he understood us who. What willyou do with this divine human Christ of oars?
Will you reject himagain ? No.Let ns all go to
the footstool of divinemercy and sigh out the
publican's prayer, "God be merciful to me, thesinner.". —

\u25a0» . _
The total income of the Church of Eng-

land is about £300,000 a week.*: • V >'\u25a0*••

BARTLETT WAS
A READY LIAR

Told a Tale of Bribery to
Both Ends in the Fair-

•'. Craven Case.
*

Each Side Believed This Tale
and Fiercely Accused

the Other.

ri7e Thousand Dollars Alleged •to
Have Been Offered in Compe-

tition for Him.

Tne present few days', halt in the march
to the front of sensational incident in the
Fair case is being improved by the two
sides of the Craven issue by charging each
other with having promised C. S. M.Bart-
lett $5000 for the testimony for which he
has been jaiied.

Intimations of this sort have been
bandied savagely before, but they have
now grown a little more definite and a
basis for tbem has appeared.

The basis is Mr. Bartlett, who has been
having to much fun with both sides, in
jail and out of it. He has been telling
each side that the other side has offered
him $5000, and each has cheerfully be-
lieved this much from his tongue.

On August 16 Bartlett went onto the
stand for Mrs. C/aven's side and testified
that he saw Fair in Notary Coonev's office
on the duy in September, 1894. on which
those deeds were alleged to have been
acknowledged. By the 27th of August he
had switched tothe other side, took* the
stand and swore that he was mistaken
about it. He was committed for perjury
by the court and then the Grand Jury
took up the matter.

On Tuesday, September 21, an indict-
ment against him was found, as was ex-
clusively related in The Call. Among
those heard by the Grand Jury at that
lime were Attorney A.Ruef of counsel for
Mrs. Craven and Detective John Curtin,
who has been wanning the interests of
the Fair children. Ruef presented a long
statement signed by Bartlett before.be
testified in accordance with itand Curtin
presented a longer statement by the wit-
ness, in accordance with which he "cor-
rected" his testimony. In this confession
Bartlett said that he had been drawn into
the case by Ruef, who helped him fixhis
testimony and who told him after he had
given his testimony that he would pet
$5000.

Ruef also presented the Grand Jury
with a long and interesting statement by
E. D. Wilbur, ths man who testified to
having seen Fair enter Cooney's office on
the day in question. Wilbur's statement
related that Bartlett had told him on Au-
gust 23, after his testimony had been
given, that he was going to make an affi-
davit that his testimony was false, get
$5000 of the Fair money and skip out. He
Kindlygave Wilbur the tip that ne could
stand in and do the same thing, and Wil-
bur told the whole story to Ruef. j
Itappears that Bartiett on various occa- ]

sions had told freely in Ruefs office tbat ;
the other side had offered him $5000, and !
that at the name time be was cons.antly
trying to get small sums of money out ofRuef, in which itdoes not appear that he
succeeded, though he tells Curtin that
Ruef fixeditso that be could borrow $150
from Ruefs brother-in-law, Aaron Herin-"
ghi. JtSarilett appears to have been in in-
dustrious pursuit of money while his tes-
timony was pending.

Barilett is now out on bail provided by
two friends of Charles L.Fair, Joe Harvey
and R. T. Broder. Bartlett' trial, when
itcomes along, willafford one of the apicv
side issues in the growing Fair litigation,
as will the case of Notary Cooney, and
there willbe much smell of bad eggs.

"THE SAILOBIS A SLAVE,"
So Andrew Furuseth Tells the Labor

Exchange Association in a .
Lecture.

The regular Sunday aiternoon meeting
of the Labor Exchange Association was
held yesterday at the Pythian Castle. J.
S. Clarfe was chosen chairman and after a
general discussion by the members of tne
purposes of the association, Andrew
Furusetn was introduced and gave the
audience a strong talk on "The Sailor."

Mr.Furuseth is the secretary of the
Coast Seaman's Union and an ardent
worker for the betterment of the condi-
tion of seafaring men. He began his lect-
ure by telling how tinder the present laws
of thi-* State and the United States, the
sailor is little better than a slave.

After the lecture the members of the
association discussed it from a labor ex-
change standpoint. _ .
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Clay worsted clothes
make the man /

$10
Like bankers pa>

tailors $30 for
Be a banker

—
look like one.

Your friends willbe proud of
you

—
you be proud of yourself.

If better suits were made we'd
make them. If lower prices were
possible, we'd name them.

Buy of the maker. BLUE
signs, 2d block from Market.^

BROWN BROS. &CO.
Wholesale Manufacturer-

Selling at Retail.

121-123 SANSOME ST.

HEW TO-DIT-AMOSEMESTS.'

nirDLA?i^<iOTTLOD**G>*_ ŝua A"_fwuuj«a—

WE | GOOD-
SAY | BYE
FAREWELL WEEK OF

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!
Ta-:rariG-___: ,3?-

—
FirU production of Bret Harte's famous play.

STJEJ!
Anl aisoou Tuesiaj. Wednesday and Thursday.
Friday, Saturday Matinee, .-atnrday and Sunday. Evcnints— by >pecia. K quest— .
"THE RAILROAD OF LOVE!"

jOctober 11 Digby Bell and I.aura Joyce In
••THE HOOSiEK DOC 1OK."

BALDWIN THEATER.
|AtiiAViiA>'_Co. (Incorporated) Propria;.* :i

TO-NIGHT ASD ALLTHIS WEEK!
IEvery Evening, Including Sunday— Mat. Sat.—

-Fresh From ItsEastern Triumphs!
-

The Comedy Success,

"MyFriend From India"
By H.A.Dn Soucbet,

t^_™§ JSmyth_and Rife Comedy Co.
A GREAT CASTE— A COMPLETE STAGING.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
aißs. EHN-EsiiMsKEEi.isr,, proprietor «_ Manager

LAST WEEK
-GRAN • OPE rtA SEASON— \u25a0

Grand "Verdi Festival I
Tills VJENING-Also Wednesday, Fr.day

and Sunday— Tne Trasic > peia,

"RIGOLETTO!"
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, the Roman-

ticOp»ra,
"IL TKOVATORE.

OILY GRAJD OPERA JIITHEB
NEXT SATURDAY AT 1:45 P.M.

Farewell Testimonial to GUSTAV HINRICHS
"LOHENGIIIN-."

Next Week- By special R-ijiust
—

"THE BOHEMIANGIKL:"—
Popular Prices..

—
25c and 50c.

O'BRIEN AND HOVEL
iln •"The Newsboy's t'ourshlD." Direct from
1Europe, the ADuLPril TRIO,Flying Horizon* l
iBar Performers. Last week of MR. FRANK
JLaWTON. in an enure chance. Undiminished

:enthusiasm in the \u25a0'•.-/
I_:N__._3E2Sr-K:-e_._=»E3l_il_-HJ

IANO A GREAT VAUDEVILLE BILL!
Reserved Seats, -ac; Ra.cony, 10c; opera Chair*

and Box jieats. Sue.
~
:Y«'Y"Y' "-

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE. :
WAJLTER MOKOSCO.. .i-oie Lessee and Manager.

The Eminent Eastern Ac or,

-xxrisa:. _£_:. pascoe,
In the l-tie Vole of Dumas' Ron antic Drama,

"3VEONT-ES CH-ISTO!"
a Perfec. Product on and a Str *n(;Cast.

Magnificent Scenic and Sta-je E3<*c>.3*
Evening Prices— loc, 25c and SOc.

>fi»Mn«-»*s Every ->*. U-**i»»i*r -.»» i -undar.

AI /"» A *7 A D Fbkp Belasco... Manama t
£2 '— ,̂

£2 £- £2 r» Evenings at 8:05.
TO-NIGHT-First Time inYears!

The Flay Thar, Made an Epoch In French Farce-
Comedy, ,

FRENCH FLATS!
Cleverly Adapted, ana Revised Up to Date by

Cazaman, the Famous Paris dramatist.
PRICES SOc. 35c, 25c or loc.

Too can have re.*erv*-d tor any performance—
Phone Black 1106- •

SUTRO BATHS.
03E»ES»3"YKriC3-SCT7S.

Open iailyfrom 7_x. until11 p. m.
ADMISSION lOC. . . CHILDREN 50.

JBathiuj,-. withadmission. 25c: children. 20c.

tS- SUNDAY AFTERNOON ,OCT. 10.—
—INITIAL——— —

POPULAR GRAND CONCERT-*—

FRITZ~SCHEEL!
The Celebraied International Lender, and bis

MAMMOTHORCHESTRA OF 75 PIECES!

Admissioa -se. Children under 12 years 5c

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING BY

STARTS.:, YIEm.:.ORCHESTRA!
THE CHUTES AND FREE THEATER

Every Afternoon and Evening,'
AOGIE AND HER LIONS.

MAZUZ & MAZETT.|JILLE. LIRA, ETC.
Admission to all 10c. Children So.":y

=3

DUPEE HAMS.. ODGE, SWEENEY & CO.

KEW TO-DAT.'

£*_37w«,aeKV-tf- M *^
(t DON'T Atr^

X

K GIVE UP M&\\$£ TF THE TEMI-- ~fJaEjaKS_ I<Jlfi

fw tions and excesses. M \u25a0 _^X-*-fTg»
/» I*you nave not ice

-
\u25a0 Rj^JfcJk ft.

_* otality yyj bhould . V |p? *a?3©Vf "a '*fp have. dou»i de- 'cw^UR _!

wsmM
ELECIkICBELTj
y_ *

*\u25a0_, l» Mil-root out the seeds or nervoas M
*•£ debility, restore your tiger, your M

health, four eoprgy. Then yoo can A
fc~k loon »our fellow in the eye. feel the H'Ji Ore of youth, the confidence that telle ¥
ft you thai you have found your Mecca. WM

cou have regained your strength
__

v? Head the littlebook. M

'J. "
Three Classes Of Men.'-'' M

• Wf •' tells how one a strength may be -/-mx regained It Is free, either bjmail ore _,
\u25a0^ st the office Call or address C
*s~I x*\ SANDEN ELEC- \%*
41 \^i TRICCO. -T
*?/ ' ___*-VH**^__ 632 U«rkei- street! *fIA _y V^_L "PI'1P«*«cf

• H<.~«l ff
IT* -WiV^-^Vf* Bjlo francUCo.Cal ft

\u25a0 _LwJj V c_B Office -
boars, Ba. ,A

<%.*Wtm\ (- flB "\u25a0 t0 8 SQ
- -**• m • VwSS —^^T Sundays, 10 to i' Si

•If __.-*\u25a0_.* ,r-^B Consultations free j\
_J. fl^^ll;' and

-
tnnted. tios M

Si JM I % Angeles office. 204 3
txV JH e South Broadway _\u25a0

ifj^&lr*^ \9* Sixteenth streeu Hf

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Alen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the fei>t.

'
Itcures

paiufnl.|swolen, smarting jfeet .;and Instantly
lakes tha sting out or corns and bunions. -It's thegreatest comfort discover-*, of. the age. a ten's
Koot-Ease makes lUh'.-fluingor new shoes feeleasy. itis a ceitain cure ior;sweating.' callousan hot, tired, . chins feet. • Try It to-day. -old
by alldruggists and shoei tore*.-By mail tor 25 *
instamps irial package FREE. Aiidreai Allen

Ls, _.i_*i-.tU, U'Ko-*, >. V,
' a

*,

"a

J AMUSEMENTS
/ .i.Dwrs Theatejb

—
"MyFriend from India."

\oluhbia Theater— Sue."-"• rasco's Opera-House—" Moute Crista"
Alcazar Theater.— "French Flats."
TivoLr Opera House.- Rtpoletto-**
Orpheum

—
High-Clasi Vauu«*vill_

. Oberox.— Grand Concert.
Golden Gate Halt.—Camilla Vrjo.Thursday,

October 14.
•'l'TKiiBaths. Bathlne and rTfort-sn***.

he Chutes asd Chutes Free Theater.—
Great Vaudeville Compauy. every afternoon and
\u2666vening.

AUCTION SALES.
Bv Frank W. Bi-ttfrfiki.d—This <1»t. Octo-

ber 4 furniture, at 437 uoWin Ua.e avenue, at 11
clock.

FOOD COFFEE.

£ NERVOUS oj
3

v_ Is many times caused, )
.Cy

\u25a0

' by coffee. ~J
JT POSTUM 5
f° STRENGTHENS °S

£ THE NERVES. 01

*\u25a0--..-. i .....'-JL'


